
Quick & Easy 
Temperature Monitoring

Get more information on our products at
www.health.nokia.com

Thermo

4000 measurements 
in 2 seconds
With 16 infrared sensors and our patented 
HotSpot Sensor™, Thermo finds the 
hottest spot and provides a highly-accurate 
temperature reading in only 2 seconds.

Wi-Fi and Bluetooth-connected
Thermo synchronizes automatically with the 
dedicated app via Wi-Fi or Bluetooth. Within 
the app you get a temperature diary, a simple 
analysis and you can include relevant informa-
tion such as medication and/or symptoms. You 
can easily share the Thermo diary with your 
doctor at any time with one click.

Simple, reliable, hygenic 
A light touch over the temporal artery is 
all it takes: Thermo delivers color-coded 
temperature feedback that is relevant to 
the user’s age profile, to help you easily 
understand the reading. And since there is no 
contact with earwax, saliva or any other body 
fluid, Thermo is by far the most sanitary way 
to take anyone’s temperature.



Nokia 360° well-being experience
A unique range of smart products and apps for healthy 

and balanced choices

Specifi cations

Sync with 
Nokia Thermo

Model
SCT01

Clinical accuracy
 ±0.2°C (±0.4°F)

Temperature range
35°C - 43.2°C (95°F - 109.8°F)

Resolution
0.1°C / 0.1°F

Display of rectal equivalent temperature

Sensor
thermopile array sensor (infrared sensors)

Operating environment (temperature/ humi-
dity)
10°C - 40°C (50°F - 104°F), 15% ≤ RH ≥ 95%

Storage conditions (temperature/ humidity)
-25°C to +55°C (-13°F to 131°F), 15% ≤ RH ≤ 95%,

Battery type
2x 1.5V LR03 AAA alkaline cells 

Connectivity
Wi-Fi b/g/n 2.4 Ghz (WEP, WPA, WPA2-personal 
encryptions), Bluetooth Smart Ready 

Display
20x5 LEDs matrix display 

Up to 8 user profi les

Button and touch sensitive slider

Size
L = 116 mm (4.57 in.) x Diam = 33.2 mm (1.31 in.)

Weight
75g (0.165 lbs), including batteries weight

Package content
Nokia Thermo, 2x AAA batteries (already ins-
talled), protective cap, Quick Start Guide, 
Instruction Manual.
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A. Main Bouton
B. Sensor
A. Screen

D. Touch sensitive area
E. Diagnostic LED
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